Abstract-The rapid advancement of biomedical research has led to many creative applications for biocompatible polymers. As modern medicine discerns more mechanisms, both of physiology and of pathophysiology, the approach to healing is to mimic, or if possible, to recreate the physiology of healthy functioning. Thus, the area of smart polymers for responsive drug delivery has evolved. The developments fall under two categories: externally regulated or pulsatile systems (also known as 'open-loop' systems) and self-regulated systems (also known as 'closed-loop'). The externally controlled devices apply external triggers for pulsatile delivery such as: ultrasonic, magnetic, electric, light and chemical or biochemical agents. The self-regulated systems, on the other hand, are defined as systems where the controlled variable is detected, and as a result, the system output is adjusted accordingly. The release rate is controlled by feedback information, without any external intervention. The self-regulated systems utilize several approaches for the rate control mechanisms such as thermal, pH-sensitive polymers, enzyme-substrate reactions, pH-sensitive drug solubility, competitive binding, antibody interactions and metal-concentration-dependent hydrolysis.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid advancement of biomedical research has led to many creative applications for biocompatible polymers. As modern medicine discerns more mechanisms, both of physiology and of pathophysiology, the approach to healing is to mimic, or if possible, to recreate the physiology of healthy functioning. Smart polymeric drug-delivery systems have the ability to respond to environmental changes and consequently, alter their properties reversibly enabling an efficient and safe drug delivery.
The developments fall under two categories: externally regulated or pulsatile systems (also known as 'open-loop' systems) and self-regulated systems (also enzyme-substrate reactions, pH-sensitive drug solubility, competitive binding, antibody interactions and metal-concentration-dependent hydrolysis.
Many approaches for mimicking the physiological healthy state are undergoing research. The focus of this chapter is on 'smart' polymers for drug-delivery application and potential; therefore, other important areas, such as using pumps for controlled drug delivery, liposomes, microencapsulation of living cells or gene therapy, are not covered. An additional area of significant research that is not covered in this chapter is site-directed or targeted drug delivery, where the release is constant (as in chemotherapy for cancer treatment). Here, the fundamental principles and recent advances of responsive drug delivery, for both pulsatile and self-regulated systems, are reviewed.
PULSATILE SYSTEMS

Ultrasonically stimulated systems
Release rates of substances can be repeatedly modulated at will from a position external to the delivery system by ultrasonic irradiation [10] . When bioerodible polymers were used as the drug-carrier matrices, both the polymer erosion and drug release rates were enhanced when samples were exposed to ultrasound. The system's response to the ultrasonic triggering was rapid and reversible. The releasing agents, p-nitroaniline, p-aminohippurate, bovine serum albumin and insulin, were tested for integrity following exposure to ultrasonic energy, and were found to be intact. Enhanced drug-release rate was also observed when non-erodible polymeric systems (where drug-release rate is diffusion dependent) were exposed to ultrasound [10, 11] . Aschkenasy and Kost [11] showed that poly(ethylene-vinyl acetate) (EVAc) matrices, containing low loading of water-soluble particles, swell intensely after immersion in water. This is caused by the osmotic force of the isolated particles which causes the water to permeate into the hydrophobic polymer. The enclosed drug particles absorb water, and at the end of the swelling process the matrices consist of an immense number of fluid pockets containing dissolved drugs. The effect of ultrasound on the release rates of these swollen matrices showed that low-frequency ultrasound (20 kHz) reversibly increased the release rates from swollen matrices. The release rates of swollen matrices increased by a factor 30-500, in contrast to the non-swollen matrices, where the release rates increased only by a factor 2-3. Non-swollen matrices contain drug particles which absorb ultrasound on the surface of the matrices, causing ultrasound attenuation. On the other hand, swollen matrices contain a compact arrangement of fluid pockets separated from each other by thin membranes containing a solution of the dissolved drug; therefore ultrasound penetrates through the matrix volume. These findings are of clinical importance as they enable periodical treatments with controlled amounts of drug. As such, swollen matrices are interesting candidates for on-demand drug delivery. When diabetic rats, receiving non-erodible hydrophilic polymer implants containing insulin, were exposed to ultrasound, a sharp drop in blood glucose levels was observed after the irradiation. This indication of a rapid release of insulin in the implanted site has suggested the feasibility of ultrasound-mediated drug delivery [10, 12] . Recently, ultrasound was also applied in the clinic for the enhancement of drug transport through the skin [13, 14] .
Lavon et al. [14] demonstrated the synergistic effect of ultrasound and sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS) on transdermal transport, when applied simultaneously on the skin. The synergistic mechanism is not fully understood. Lavon et al. proposed that simultaneous application of ultrasound and SLS leads to modification of the pH profile of the stratum corneum. This pH modification within the stratum corneum's microenvironment, can affect both the structure of the lipid layers and the activity of SLS as a chemical enhancer due to its improved lipophilic solubility. The altered pH profile that results in improved SLS lipophilic solubility, together with improved SLS penetration and dispersion, can explain the synergistic enhancing effect of ultrasound and SLS on transdermal transport.
Kwok et al. [15, 16] developed an insulin-containing polymeric monolith, based on a co-polymer of 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate and ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (MW 400), coated with an ultrasound-responsive self-assembled (SAM) coating, based on ordered methylene chains. Before and after the application of ultrasound the SAM acts as an effective barrier. Shortly after the onset of ultrasound application the SAM transiently disassembles, thereby releasing the insulin. It then reassembles and cuts off the insulin flux immediately after the ultrasound is turned off [16] .
Furthermore, by incorporating the drug ciprofloxacin inside this coated polymer, one can provide a solution for biofilm formation on the surface of indwelling prostheses and subcutaneous delivery devices [17] . This system was able to retain the drug ciprofloxacin inside the polymer in the absence of ultrasound but showed significant drug release when low-intensity ultrasound was applied. Biofilm accumulation on ciprofloxacin-loaded hydrogels with ultrasound-induced drug delivery was significantly reduced compared to the accumulation of biofilms grown in control experiments. The results of these studies may ultimately facilitate the future development of medical devices sensitive to external ultrasonic impulses and capable of treating or preventing biofilm growth via 'on-demand' drug release.
Magnetically-stimulated systems
Drug molecules and magnetic beads are uniformly distributed within a solid polymeric matrix in magnetically triggered systems. Although drug is released by diffusion when the device is exposed to fluids, a much higher release rate is obtained in the presence of an external oscillating magnetic field. Magnetically-responsive systems were characterized in vitro [18 -21] and in vivo [22] . In vivo studies [22] showed that, when polymeric matrices made of ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymer (EVAc) containing insulin and magnetic beads were placed subcutaneously in diabetic rats for two months, glucose levels could be repeatedly and reproducibly decreased on demand by application of an oscillating magnetic field.
The two primary parameters controlling the release rates in these systems are the magnetic field characteristics and the mechanical properties of the polymer matrix. It was found that when the frequency of the applied field was increased from 5 to 11 Hz, the release rate of bovine serum albumin (BSA) from EVAc copolymer matrices rose in a linear fashion [20] . Saslavski et al. [23] investigated the effect of magnetic field frequency and repeated field application on insulin release from alginate matrices and found that with repeated applications, inverse effects can occur: high frequencies gave a significant release enhancement for the second magnetic field application. Subsequent stimulation resulted in decreased enhancement due to the faster depletion at high frequencies.
The mechanical properties of the polymeric matrix also affect the extent of magnetic enhancement [20] . For example, the modulus of elasticity of the EVAc co-polymer can be easily altered by changing the vinyl acetate content of the copolymer. The release rate enhancement induced by the magnetic field increases as the modulus of elasticity of EVAc decreases. A similar phenomenon was observed for the cross-linked alginate matrices: higher release rate enhancement for less rigid matrices [23] . Edelman et al. [21] also showed that enhanced release rates observed in response to an electromagnetic field (50 G, 60 Hz) applied for 4 min were independent of the duration of the interval between repeated pulses.
Electrically-stimulated systems
Electrically controlled systems provide drug release by the application of an electric field on a biodegradable polymer [24] , rate-limiting membrane/hydrogel [25] and/or directly on the solute [26] . The electrophoretic migration of a charged macrosolute within a hydrated membrane results from the combined response to the electrical forces on the solute and its associated counter-ions in the adjacent electrolyte solution [26] . Approaches involving microelectrical mechanical systems (MEMS) [7] or microchips [6, 27, 28] are being developed. Activation of each microchip reservoir can be controlled individually, creating a possibility for achieving many complex release patterns. Such a device has additional potential advantages including small size, quick response times and low power consumption. Carbon nanotubes [29] or polymeric biodegradable microchips [30] containing nano-size drug reservoirs might be able to deliver pharmaceuticals for long time periods in a controlled manner, by electrically opening the caps of these reservoirs.
Another system using electrical field was proposed by Osada et al. [31, 32] . The system is based on a swollen polymeric gel with electrically driven motility that is capable of converting chemical energy to mechanical energy which serves as an actuator or an 'artificial muscle'. Although it was not suggested by the authors, we believe such systems could be applicable for responsive drug delivery.
Electrically controlled membrane permeability has been also of interest in the field of electrically controlled or enhanced transdermal drug delivery (e.g., iontophoresis, electroporation) [33] .
Photo-stimulated systems
Photo-induced phase transition of gels [28, 34, 35] and polymer degradation [36] have been also proposed for temporal drug delivery. Photo-responsive gels reversibly change their physical or chemical properties upon photo-radiation, thus affecting the release rate of drugs incorporated in the polymer. A photo-responsive polymer consists of a photoreceptor, usually a photochromic chromophore, and a functional part. The optical signal is captured by the photochromic molecules and then the isomerization of the chromophores in the photoreceptor converts it to a chemical signal. Lee et al. [37] demonstrated a new approach for an ophthalmic drug-delivery system. The principle of this approach is based on an azobenzene co-polymer membrane (azo-polymer), which responds to various wavelengths depending on the substituents on the benzene ring. Azo-polymer film is coated on drug agents and deformed by polarized laser irradiation. Opened polymeric gate on azo-polymer film is closed by modulating the direction of polarization. Modifying the interference angle and polarization allows controlling the gating through the azo-polymer membrane and, therefore, controlling the drug release.
Another photo-responsive polymer is an azo-polymer based on poly(N,N ′ -dimethylacrylamide)-co-4-phenylazophenyl acrylate) developed by Shimoboji et al. [38] . The authors showed that photo-induced changes in the size and hydration of the polymer chains can be used to regulate substrate access and enzyme activity when conjugated to enzyme at a specific point just outside the active site. Lightinduced response in polymers have also been used to create shape memory materials [39] . Lendlein et al. [39] inserted photoresponsive cinnamic acid derivatives into a polymer hydrogel. This material can change shape without a temperature change and, therefore, may enable the use of shape-memory behavior in medical applications where the introduction of light is easier than bulk heating of the environment.
Calcium-stimulated systems
A calcium-responsive biodegradable drug-delivery system [40, 41] , where a nonactive enzyme (alpha amylase) is incorporated into a matrix composed of its substrate (starch), was proposed by Goldbart et al. The system responds to a trigger molecule (calcium) that causes the non-active enzyme to become active. The matrix then starts to degrade, resulting in release of the drug incorporated in the matrix.
An additional example of a calcium-responsive drug-delivery system, which combines a genetically-engineered calcium-binding protein within a hydrogel, was developed by Ehrick et al. [42] . The protein, calmodulin, has been selected as the stimuli-responsive biological recognition element since it undergoes a large conformational change on binding calcium. Vitamin B12 release rate increased 4-fold when calcium was removed by the addition of ethylene glycol-bis(β-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,N ′ ,N ′ -tetraacetic acid (EGTA).
SELF-REGULATED SYSTEMS (ENVIRONMENTALLY-RESPONSIVE SYSTEMS)
Polymers that alter their characteristics in response to changes in their environment have been of great recent interest. Several research groups have been developing drug delivery systems, based on these responsive polymers, to mimic the normal physiological process [3 -5, 9] . In these devices drug delivery is regulated by means of an interaction with the surrounding environment (feedback information) without any external intervention. The most commonly studied polymers, having environmental sensitivity, are either pH or temperature sensitive. There are also inflammation-sensitive systems and systems utilizing enzymes and specific binding interactions, which will be discussed as well.
Temperature-sensitive systems
Temperature-sensitive polymers are based on polymer-water interactions, especially specific hydrophobic/hydrophilic balancing effects, and the configuration of side-groups. When polymer networks swell in a solvent, there is usually a negligible or small positive enthalpy of mixing or dilution. Although a positive enthalpy change opposes the process, the large gain in the entropy drives it. In aqueous polymer solutions the opposite is often observed. This unusual behavior is associated with a phenomenon of polymer phase separation as the temperature is raised to a critical value, known as the lower critical solution temperature (LCST). Polymers characterized by LCST usually shrink, as the temperature is increased through the LCST. Lowering the temperature below LCST, results in the swelling of the polymer. Bio-active agents such as drugs, enzymes, antibodies and genes may be immobilized on or within the temperature sensitive polymers.
Petka et al. [43] used recombinant DNA methods to create pH/temperaturesensitive artificial proteins gels (coiled-coil aggregates). Wang et al. [44] used the same concept of protein coiled-coil formation and reported on a hybrid system based on water-soluble synthetic polymers and a protein-folding coiled coil. These hydrogels undergo temperature-induced collapse owing to the cooperative conformational transition of the coiled-coil protein domain, and may be useful for incorporating and delivering therapeutic proteins. Recently, responsive drug/genes release patterns regulated by environmental temperature changes have been demonstrated by several groups [4, 5, 9, 45, 46] . 
pH-sensitive systems
The pH range of fluids in various segments of the gastrointestinal tract may provide environmental stimuli for responsive drug release. Studies by several research groups [3, 9, 45] have been performed on polymers containing weakly acidic or basic groups in the polymeric backbone. The charge density of the polymers depends on pH and ionic composition of the outer solution (the solution into which the polymer is exposed). Altering the pH of the solution will cause swelling or deswelling of the polymer. Polyacidic polymers will be non-swollen at low pH, since the acidic groups will be protonated and, hence, un-ionized. With increasing pH, polyacidic polymers will swell. The opposite holds for polybasic polymers, since the ionization of the basic groups will increase with decreasing pH. Thus, drug release from devices made from these polymers will display pH-dependent release rates.
Lowman and Peppas [47] proposed pH responsive drug delivery based on a complexation-decomplexation mechanism. Co-polymer networks of poly(methacrylic acid) grafted with poly(ethylene glycol) exhibit pH-dependent swelling behavior due to the reversible formation/dissociation of inter-polymer complexes. Drug-delivery systems based on this co-polymer showed pH-dependent drugdelivery rates.
Heller and Trescony [48] were the first to propose the use of pH-sensitive bioerodible polymers. In their approach, described in the section on systems utilizing enzymes, an enzyme-substrate reaction produces a pH change that is used to modulate the erosion of pH-sensitive polymer containing a dispersed therapeutic agent.
Determan et al. [49] demonstrated a pH-dependent injectable delivery system which consisted of a cationic penta-block co-polymer based on poly(2-diethylaminoethyl-methyl methacrylate) (PDEAEM), poly(ethylene oxide) and poly(propylene oxide). The ability to modulate the drug release rate by step changes in the release media pH is due to the reversible, pH-dependent hydrophilicity of the PDEAEM blocks.
Protein-sensitive systems
Systems utilizing antibody interactions. Pitt et al. [50] proposed utilizing morphine (hapten)-antibody interactions to suppress enzymatic degradation and permeability of polymeric reservoirs or matrix drug-delivery systems. The delivery device consisted of the drug naltrexone contained in a polymeric reservoir or dispersed in an erodible polymeric matrix configuration. The device was coated by covalently grafting morphine to the surface. Exposure of the grafted surface to morphine antibodies resulted in coating of the surface by the antibodies, a process that can be reversed by exposure to exogenous morphine. The presence of the antibodies on the device surface will impede the release of the drug when the mechanism of drug release is dependent on either (a) diffusion through the bulk or via micropores in the reservoir device membrane, or (b) enzyme-catalyzed surface erosion of the antibodies on the surface or in the pores.
Heller and co-workers [51] also proposed a biodegradable morphine-triggered naltrexone-delivery system that would be passive until the appearance of morphine external to the device. Activation of release is based on the reversible inactivation of enzymes achieved by the covalent attachment of hapten, close to the active site of the enzyme-hapten conjugate, with the hapten antibody. Because the antibodies are large molecules, access of the substrate to the enzyme's active site is sterically inhibited, thus effectively rendering the enzyme inactive. Triggering of drug (naltrexone) release is initiated by the appearance of morphine (hapten) in the tissue causing dissociation of the enzyme-hapten-antibody complex, rendering the enzyme active and therefore release of naltrexone.
The reversible binding of antigen to antibody can also serve as the basis for hydrogel swelling that could lead to release of a bioactive agent [52, 53] . Miyata et al. [52] reported on a semi-interpenetrating network hydrogel, which swelled reversibly in a buffer solution in response to a specific antigen. The hydrogel was prepared by grafting the antigen and corresponding antibody to the polymer network, so that binding between the two introduced cross-links in the network. Competitive binding of the free antigen triggered a change in gel volume owing to breaking of these non-covalent cross-links. In addition, the authors reported that stepwise changes in antigen concentration can induce pulsatile permeation of a protein through the network.
Systems utilizing enzymes.
Heller et al. [48] were the first to attempt using immobilized enzymes to alter local pH and, thus, cause changes in polymer erosion rates. The proposed urea-responsive delivery system is based on the conversion of urea to NH 4 HCO 3 and NH 4 OH by the action of urease. As this reaction causes a pH increase, a polymer that is subjected to increased erosion at high pH is required.
Inflammation-responsive drug-delivery systems are based on biodegradable hydrogels that are specifically degraded by hydroxyl radicals or enzymes produced at inflammatory sites [54] . The radicals or specific enzymes cause degradation of the polymer and, thus, release of the bioactive agent, making this delivery system potentially useful for treatment of osteoarthritis.
Many of the glucose-responsive systems discussed in the next section also utilize enzymes.
Glucose-responsive insulin delivery
The present modes of treatment, including insulin pumps, do not fully mimic the physiology of insulin secretion. Therefore, the development of a 'smart' insulindelivery system could significantly help patients with diabetes in controlling their blood glucose level, avoiding complication, such as eye disease, gangrene of the extremities, cardiovascular disease and renal failure. Competitive binding. The basic principle of competitive binding and its application to controlled drug delivery was first presented by Brownlee and Cerami [55] . They suggested the preparation of biologically active glycosylated insulin, which is complementary to the major combining site of carbohydrate binding proteins such as Concavalin A (Con A). Con A is immobilized on Sepharose beads. The glycosylated insulin is displaced from the Con A by glucose in response to, and proportional to, the amount of glucose present which competes for the same binding sites. Kim et al. [56] found that the release rate of glycosylated insulin also depends on the binding affinity of the insulin derivative to the Con A and can be influenced by the choice of saccharide group in the glycosylated insulin. By encapsulating the glycosylated insulin-bound Con A with a suitable polymer that is permeable to glucose and insulin, the glucose influx and insulin efflux would be controlled by the encapsulation membrane.
Similarly, hydrogels or membranes formed by mixing Con A with co-polymers containing allyl glucose will undergo a reversible sol-gel phase transition in the presence of glucose due to the competitive binding between the free glucose and Con A (Con A acts as a cross-linking agent). The free glucose would replace the Con A and, therefore, disrupt the cross-links and make the polymer more permeable to insulin [57] .
Kitano et al. [58] proposed a glucose-sensitive insulin-release system based on a sol-gel transition. A phenylboronic acid (PBA) moiety was incorporated into poly(N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone). The polymer obtained (poly(NVP-co-PBA)) forms a gel when complexed with poly(vinyl alcohol) into which insulin was incorporated. Since PBA can form reversible covalent complexes with molecules having diol units, such as glucose or PVA, with the addition of glucose, PVA in the PVAboronate complex is replaced by glucose. This leads to a transformation of the system from gel to sol state, facilitating the release of insulin from the polymeric complex.
Immobilized glucose oxidase in pH-sensitive polymers. Responsive drug delivery systems based on pH-sensitive polymers have been developed along three different approaches: pH-dependent swelling, degradation and solubility.
1. pH-dependent solubility. Glucose-dependent insulin release was proposed by Langer and co-workers [59, 60] based on the fact that insulin solubility is pH dependent. Insulin was incorporated into ethylene vinyl acetate (EVAc) co-polymer matrices in solid form. Glucose oxidase was immobilized to sepharose beads which were incorporated along with insulin into the EVAc matrices. When glucose entered the matrix, the produced gluconic acid caused a rise in insulin solubility and consequently enhanced release.
pH-dependent degradation.
Heller et al. [51] suggested a system in which insulin is immobilized in a pH-sensitive bioerodible polymer which is surrounded
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3. pH-dependent swelling. Systems based on pH-sensitive polymers consist of immobilized glucose oxidase in a pH-responsive hydrogel, enclosing a saturated insulin solution or incorporated with insulin were first proposed by Horbett et al. [61] and Ishira et al. [62] . As glucose diffuses into the hydrogel, glucose oxidase catalyzes its conversion to gluconic acid, thereby lowering the pH in the microenvironment of the hydrogel and causing swelling. Since insulin should permeate the swelled hydrogel more rapidly, faster delivery of insulin in the presence of glucose is anticipated [63] .
As the glucose concentration decreases in response to the released insulin, the hydrogel should contract and decrease the rate of insulin delivery. Up to now, several pH-responsive hydrogels have been devised [64] . However, none of these systems could fully mimic the physiology of insulin secretion as yet. For glucoseresponsive self-regulated insulin-release systems, biocompatibility, bioavailability, long-term stability and system-response kinetics are essential to ensure safety and efficacy [63, 65 -69] . In vivo experiments [63] demonstrated that entrapped insulin retains its active form and is effective in reducing blood glucose levels. Moreover, no encapsulation was observed around matrices implanted in the peritoneum for 140 h.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The approaches discussed represent attempts conducted over the past three decades to achieve responsive release. It should be pointed out that these drug-delivery systems are still in the developmental stage and much research will have to be conducted for such systems to become practical clinical alternatives. Many synthetic polymers are also highly immunogenic therefore there is a trend in recent years to switch towards more biological elements such as polysaccharides and endogenous monomers such as lactic and glycolic acids.
Critical considerations are the biocompatibility and toxicology of these multicomponent polymer-based systems, the response times of these systems to stimuli, the ability to provide practical levels of the desired drug, and addressing necessary formulation issues in dosage or design (e.g., shelf life, sterilization, reproducibility). A key issue in the practical utilization of the pulsatile, externally-triggered systems (i.e., ultrasound, magnetic, electrically regulated and photo-responsive) will be the design of small portable trigger units that the patient can easily use. Ideally, such systems could be worn by the patient, such as a wristwatch-like system, and it could be either pre-programmed to go on and off at specific times or the patient could turn it on when needed. A critical issue in the development of responsive, selfregulated systems, such as those containing enzymes or antibodies, is the stability and/or potential leakage and possible immunogenicity of these bioactive agents. The desired timing and kinetics of release is another issue which would have to be addressed in attempt to tailor the system to specific therapeutic application. The successful development of responsive polymeric delivery systems will be a significant challenge. Nevertheless, the considerable pharmacological benefit these systems could potentially provide, particularly given ongoing research in biotechnology, pharmacology and medicine, should make this an important and fruitful area for future research.
